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GOLD closed In New York yesterday
at ISit-:

IT Is NOT all the Southern Democracy
who are incapable of taking° a practical
view of things. Nord than one of their
journals in_Tennewee are now insisting

• upon themaintenanceof colored suffrage,
not only as required by good faith, but
because the State would thereby gain two
membersof Congress. Nor do they doubt
their ability to control the new element
in .politics.

Tan electionof United States Senators
would be such a legislativ.e act as to come
within the restrictions stated by the'At-
torney l General, in the Virginia due.
No suchelection can be legally held im-
til themembers are completely qualified,
Either by taking the test oath, or by the
'Congressional approval of the new State
Constitution. It will therefore be de-
ferred, probably until•January.

WEST VERGTEIA has a colored popula-
tion-not:exceeding, it is estimated, twelve
or fifteen thousand. Not over 2,500
anale3 over the age of 21 years are re.
turned, by the Assessors, for the capita.
lion tax, from the Whole State. Their
proportion to the white voters isprobably
-but little greater than in Pennsyliania.
Doubtless, there were more blacks in the
tenitorrat the time of its erection into
an independent State, but never enough
to justifythe devotion which a very Ma-
lta !lumber of the "tlist fainilies" always,
then boatited to the. "domestic institu-
tion" of Virginia, 'or to warrant their
present apprehensions Of social detri.
Mint frotn the adoptv of the. ILTtit
Article.

Tanruler of the English law judges,
Chief ,Justice Cockburn, has made a
timely contribution for the adjustment of
a current atteation of great interest to the
two great nations speaking the English

.longuer, by his recent 'work on the law
relating to subjects and aliens. Heurges
thee ivert- man should be free to de-
nationalize himself when he pleases, and
to become a citliein wherever he prefers
to reside permanently. And heexpressly
denies that the children of Britishparents
born abroad can legally be held to 'be
British subjects. If this be the law, and
if theright of,expatriationshall be legally
eitablished, it is clear that the two nations
have little now left-for'controversy upon
what has been hitherto regarded as a most
difficult question. •

TEE advices from Paris are that the ill-
ness ofthe Emperor has taken a critics'

ttynt The public infonnation is unavold.
ably vague, but enoughof the truth seems
to have transpired to occasion the most
uneasy apprehensions. Between a tri-
fling indisposition, and a sickness so ex-
treme that its fatal end can no longer be
avoided, there is with'all crowned heads,
antespecially with an Emperor who is

himself the state, a careful exclusion, as

fel'oe riossitzle, - of the exact situation of

the thvelid' from the public InoWledge.
There are obvious reasons of statefor
dying public excitementby suppret7

athe 'thetruth so king, as areaway
be posilible. NepOleen shall' be
actually, in, the extremity of death, the
but OJAI, pbyejeliins will tell aEst-
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from that o:anfter, that he is seriously ill,
until he s'aall 'ue actually in articuto mor•
ifs. TYle policy of such concealment. of
the trath may be well doubted—but it is
the 'usual policy at the bed-side of a mori-
hand monarch. Hence, it is more than
possible that the true condition of the
Emperor's health is far more critical than
the public officially knows. His recovery
may be probable, but a fatal end to his
illness would not, it is evident, surprise
Europe. And then, what?

MISPLACED SYMPATHY.
When the world shall have evidence

that the Cuban revolt is in the interests of
human freedom, in fact as well as in
name, it will then be quite dine enough
for our Republican Administration to
evince for them an active sympathy.

The Spanish Cortes and people have
adopted a Constitution which forever
abolishes human slavery throughout the
Sitanisii possessions. Were Cuba tranquil,
that Constitution would govern the is-
land. \The rebellion stands alone in its
way. If that rebellion be not by intent
in the interests of African slavery, it Is
in fact theonly obstacle to the complete
extirpation ofss that system of servitude.

It has been Stated that the insurgents
have proclaimed the freedom of theblacks
ou the island. HOw\have they supported
this alleged proclamation by subsequent
acts? We hear nothing of any change
whatever in the existing condition of
things, in those large districts where the
insurgents have held an undisturbed au-
thority for months. Every slave is a slave
still. No freedmen are reported as !idly-
ing under the liberating banners. They
trust to the high-sounding promises ofthe
leaders of therevolt about as much as
we do. They have no reason to believe
that independence means‘emancipation,
and why, then, should th world believe
what nothing goes to prop

The American people rove liberty too
much to restrict itsblessings to any color
or race. They have wiped away the
stain of slavery from all their own bor-
ders,l and the champions of liberty.
among any other people on the globe,
have no title to our sympathy or aid, until
they prove the sincerity of their devotion
to human freedom by the sincerity Of
their deeds.

Until theFederal Administration shall
have more and clearer proofs—and now
they have not a scintilla of that sort—-
that this Cuban insurrection is as faith-
fully as avowedly a movement for the
personal freedom of every living indi-
vidual upon the island, as well as for
their rights to govern themselves;
until we shall know that. African
shivery has been abrogated there
in fact as well as upon paper, weprotest,
in the name of liberty, of a true republi-
canism, of the rights of humanity, of the
immeasurable sacrifices which have at-
tested the devotion of this people to
the dogma of universal freedom,
against any form of intervention, direct
or indirect, by an Republican Ad-
ministration of this American govern-
ment, in aid of either an abominable
institution, or of the delusive sham which
affects to disavow it but still maintains
and enforces every odious feature 'of
human slavery.

_

We repeat; the adcursed Institution
which it has cost this people so fearfully
to abolish here, exists to•day in Cuba, in
every district, no matter whether under
Spanish or insurgent control, neither re-
stricted nor alleviated, but with every
cruel feature known to the former history
of the island.

Words cannot express the shame with
which a free people like ours should con-
template any;possibility that our govern-
mentcould make the fatal mistake of
taking any part whatever in a slave hold-
ing quarrel. When human liberty, un-
chained• and universal, shall be seen to
march with either flag, we might find a
plea to justify intervention, but not now.

WHAT OF TO-DAI.
When thereputation of a man for truth

and- veracity is undergoingjudicial inves-
tigation, no,regard is bestowed upon his
professions or to special incidents and
episodes. The question is novas to what
is peculiar, but as to what Is general.
The worst man mayand does utter many
truth's, and even a good man indulges in
exaggerations or falls into mistakes. The
character of a man is necessarily exhibit-
ed by the gene.ral course and tendency of
his conduct.

This role holds equally true in dealing
in the aggregations of men, either under
thedesignation of sects inreligion or of
patties in politics. If a wise man wants
to determine the excellency or turpitude
of a party, hewill nottook exclusively or
mainly at its professiods of faith as em-
bodied in national and State platforms.
However accurately thesemay sometimes
or oftimes embody the convictions and
purposes of a party, they are ;.not unfre-
quently framed under the intention to
mislead; containing ideas and plans
Which are conceived to be popular rather
than those which will be executed should
power be conferred.

It Is fair, then, to maintain that the
Democratic party shall not be judgedby
the professions which it now makis, or
the purposes it avows ? Ofcourse, there
are tobe takenintothe account nowas con.
stituting essential parts of the whole; but
only in this way. Nor, is it justor man-
ly to deny that during the long period_ in
Which that party was In Dosiesslon ofthe
goverzurient, and primarily determined
the direction ofpublic affairs, good Wad
scepaggidait- "None me,at ;t:
may*fitterglolied If tb. devil Ma not
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sometimesbeen painted muchblacker than
he is. Milton pictured him in speech and
bearing as a gentleman. Most of the
great wits of literature have done the
same.

Excluding, therefore, all that is special,
in the Democratic party, whether of good
or evil, the important question. to be de-
cided by the voters of Pennsylvania In
the canvass now progessing, is, what has
been the general driftofDemocratic teach-
ing and practice during the last thirty
years and particularly daring the latter
portion thereof, under the dominancy of
the men who are still acknowledged lead.
ere? This appeal is to the personal recol-
lections and consciousnesses of thevoters.
Has the Democratic party been loyal to
the government? devoted to the doctrines
of universal liberty? and anxious that the
just rights of all classes of the population
should be asserted and maintained? was
its bearing during that long and fierce de-
bate whichpreceded the rebellion, friend-
ly to Justice and Humanity? what was its
attitude while the war raged? we do not
ask what individual Democrats did,
but what the party, as an organization,
and through its accredited representations
did. Individuals can always be singled
out who are worse:or better than the mass
with which they act and are identified.
Did the Democratic party steadily help
thoseantecedent influences which brought
on theRebellion? Did it by protest, and
cavil, andvote, endeavor to embarrass the
government in the prosecution of the
war? Was it hostile to all those amend-
ments of the organic law, designed to
bring that instrument into harmony with
jstablishedfacts, and so to guard against 'he recurrence of 'fresh struggles? It is
Of no consequence what pleas were set
9 for holding on to old errors or abuses.

Tihe life of each man is a progress. Some
gh at middle life because they cannot

ietain the buoyancy of youth, but this is
ooliatiness. The stream of events rolls
n, and each one must go with it. Each

nation follows the same immutable law
of change. Stationary it cannot be. Eith-
er it must go onrigorousli adapting its
institutionsto all fresh emergencies and
ameliorations, or it must sink down sn.
pinely Into that slow decay which results
'

. disintegration and death.
What position hasthe Democratic party

•ccupied since theRebellion ended? Has
i recanted its- former wrongs? Has it

anifested a disposition to accept the,
s tuation as it stands, and to make a new

-parture in accordance with the facts of
to-day? < or is it animated by a strong
reactionary tendency, which, left unim-
peded, would conserve and restore as
much of the old abominations aspossible?
Our readers will• bear witness that from
the surrender of LEE, wehave constantly
insisted that it does not comport with
republican ideas to hold large districts of
country and masses of population for
leingthened periods under military rule.We have been anxious to obliterate the
past; not by trying to throw a mantle of
oblivion over it—for that is simply im-
poissible—but by educing from it the
salutary lessons inculcated by its stern
events, and then reaching out into the
future for the wise and benificent accom-
plishment of a common destiny. But
this cannot be done so long as the effort
is all on one side, and especially while
the endeavor on the other side is all the
other Way. -

, There is butone rational setof answers
to the .gitestions we have propounded.
The Democratic party has not evinced,
and is not evincing, a spirit and purpose
which makes it safe to allow. it to regain
tike seats of Power from which it was
ejected. It still faces the past, and longs
for the restoration of all or most of the
things that were overthrown-at infinite
cost to the nation. It has recanted abso-
lutely nothing; but is as full today of
pernicious thoughts and designs as at any
former moment. Many Democrats see
and deplore what we assert. They know
and affirm that most of their leaders have
learned nothing, eitherby the discipline
to which they have been subjected, or to
the agony of suffering into which they
Plunged the Republic. e-

There is only one safe course, and tha
consists in keeping the political power in
the possession of that party thatsustained
the Government through all the vicissi-
tudes of the war, until all 'the laudable
ends of the contest shall be achieved. If
this shall not be done, immense damage
must ensue.

We know, that a very large part of the
Republicans s/re weary'of the excitements
forced upon tirm through a long succes-
sion of years; and they long for repose.
This.)tinatural. One extremenecessarilly
follows another. But, we earnestly ad-
monish them that rest now is perilous in
the extreme; that It play node much that
has been well done; and that it may
bring on fresh convulsions thatmay prove
_quite as grievous to be borne as those
which recently swept over the land. A
grand work is nearly accomplished.'
Its colossal proportions are already
assuming place in the history of
the age, and dwarfing into com-
parative insignificance what was before
esteemedthajestic. But this work needs
completion. The top-stone is still lack-,
ing that shall impart symmetry and per.
rnanence to the whole. Till this is pro-
vided, we 'urge every Republican- to stifle
promptly every feeling of apathy or in-
difference, to become on more inspired
with *lnvincibleene*.and monition
that carried them triumphantly through
the darkyears of militaryperil, that rat4t
Octobertbqmay rejoicetogether over a
labor nobly sad a nunnumit.
atiblirceli reared. •

, SEPTEMBER. 7,1-1869.
Geary and our State Debt

While everybody is delightediwith the
financial out-look at Washington, let us
look'at home, and note how closely.' theeconomy of Geary resembles the econo-my of Grant. Hon. H. Bucher Swope,
at a Republican meeting' inBellefonte,
Centre county, on the evening of the25th,made this telling point:

1
He showed that for a period of hirty

years—from 1829 to 1859—with t ex-
ception,of three Gubernatorial to s, the
Democratic party held the Exe utive
power of the State, and with the xcep-
lion of three or four years, perhap en-
tire control of the Legislative br ch of
the State government. During th a pe-
riod, he said, including the ligh debt
contracted previously under Dem cratic
Administrations, the `State was s ddledwith a debt of $40,000,000, and State
tax of three mills onreal estate, p oduc-
ing annually about $1,800,000 was
levied in 1844 to pay the i rest.
This was purely Democratic licy.

1 That party is fairly chargeable with the
$40,000,000 debt and the $1,800,000 tax.
Andthis is notall. Theyareresponsiblefor
the war of the rebellion; and, being re-
sponsible for the war, they are responsi-
ble for its consequences, among which
we may reckon $5,000,000 extraordinary
expenses, which the State was obliged to
incur, to enable her to act her part in the
war, and subsequently a sum which will
probably, reach $10,000,000, to house,
feed, clothe and educate the orphan chil-
dren of brave soldiers and sailors, who
perished in combat, or died of disease or
exposure in the service of their country.
With these $15,000,000 the Democ-
racy .are, therefore, also chargeable,
their expenditure being the legiti-
mate result of the rebellion and
the rebellion being the legitimate fruitof. Democratic doctrine. Carrying out
these, ideas, and this same train of
thought, Mr. Swope went on to show
that by' the close of Governor Geary's
administration the regular State debt will
have been reduced fuly ten millions, and
the war debt, and for soidiets' orphans'
education expenses about eight millions,and there will remain in the State Treas-
ury railroad bonds of thePennsylvania
company, or guaranteed by it, some
twelve, millions more. To make it clear,
said Mr. Swop% letusreeapitulate. And
to substantiate his position, he stated the
case as follows:
State debt, created by Dem-

octets
War oebt, created by Dano-

crate
Soldiers' oephaas, created by

Democrats...--.."•

$4O. 000400.
5,000 005

10 000,000

Total 155,000,009
Paid off by ten yearn oriteoub-

'team rule • 1118,000 000
Ram °au bAltt 111,000,001,-30,000,000

--

Debt tinprovlded for *15.000,000
The Democratic party by the act of

April 29, 1844, had fastened upon the real
estate of the tax-payers a State tax from
which about $1,800,000 annually was re-
alized. This wasrepealed by theRepub-
lican Administration of February 28,
1866. - The thirty years' policy of the

Democratic party may be summed up in
fighting corporations and taxing the masses
of the people. TneRepublicans have re-
pealed' the tax upon the masses of the
people; and put it,upon the the great cor-
porations that have grownup. Railroads,
banks, and manufacturing corporations
now pay the taxes which sustains the
State government.-

A Democratic View of the Rights of
Labor.

The principal stock intrade of the party
calling itself "Democratic," has been for
years past a pretended regard for the
rights and Interests of the poor—the
laboring class. They have wasted much
breath and oceans of ink in their endeav-
ors to impress this idea upon the public,
especially about election time. They de-
nouncetheir opponents as bloated aristo-
crats, who have the will, and but for a
lack of power, would make absolute
serfs of the laboring community. One
of this chats of Democraticpatriots, who
runs a one;kortie journal down in Ala-
bama, theTuscaloosa Monitor, we' be-
believe, was a candidate for the Legisln-
ture at the recent election in that State,
and the following is the kind of Demo-
cratic musie which he ground out of his
organ the week following the election:

"Dan White voted right. He Is a first
lass carpenter—is an honest freedman—-

. d deserves the patronage of the white

.. en. Give him work, and let him know
hat he who votes with the white man
-hall have the white man's patronage."
"Cornelius Ormand, the black scampwho
.übllalied a Defriocratic card last year,
• oted the Radical. ticket, therefore, the
white man who patronizes him, glies
support to the serpent that turns once a

e ear and stings him. Starve him out."
"The negro, Nat. Lawson, who wasmen.
timed in the last Montfor, as having elec-
tioneered strongly for the Radical ticket,.as satisfied us that our informants'were

letaken. He works in the foundry, and
as absent therefrom only during the

-pace of one hour on election days, con-
sequently, he could have had no time to
work against us, if he had been so dis.

sed. He admits that he cast his vote
for Hays alone, but did nothing else for

lm."
"LET THE GOOD WOllB PEOGRESS."--

evend gentlemen who have been in the
•abit ofpatronizing thenegroblacksmith,

Charlie Williamson, now inform us that
they have quit him, and advise allothers
to follow snit. The yellow scroundrel,
Bill Dorset,,who is a partner in the negro
-tore near Johnson's corner, voted and
electioneered for the Radicals. He is a
consumate villain and a dangerous char.
cter. We trust no white man willpat.
onize him, in any manner,shapeor form.
terve , the scoundrels out who vote for-callaWags that they know to be the ene;
ies of the white men among whom;they

ive, and from whom they make their
pport. We request that those who are

• sted will give us thenames of such ne-
: roes about town who were activeagainst
us in the election, so that we may place
them at the head of the column of each
issue of this paper, uiider the appropriato

ending of "The Black List;" thus towarn our citizens once a week against
upporting them in their hostility. By

this means, if the peop e will. do their
duty, every rascally ne , mechanic or
laborer about town will be soon drivenoff tosome more profile .1 e and congenial
clime, and those hones bard working
white workmen, who e now hardly
lying from hand to mo tht will be wellupported. We want community of

white men. The negr. a must be made
• return to those meals occupations for

• kith nature intended
.1and.theteal arts must be.• . -d for white

lt•

Gen. Canbyicon
Id; ofthelpto,**lonthe fourth-U*44y
Uttar. w 11142.4

•

proclaim, the re.:
3 viol* ,Ort„
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PENNSYLYANLi.
THE Johnstown Tribune is publishing

a series of letters from a Pittsburgher in
Europe.

A PRIZE of $5O is offered by the Penn-
sylvania State Fair to.thereporter writing
the best account of it.

HORACE GREELP is to deliver an ad-
dress at the Agricultural Fair at Green-
ville on September 30th.

A area in Beaver county, while hand-
ling a loadedrevolver happened to pull
the trigger; sending a ball through his
own hand and a friend's near by.

THE Venting° Citizen is now printed
on beautiful white paper, and has the
neatest heading of all our weekly ex-
changes. It is a pleasure to see so good-
looking a paper regularly.

THE Sunbury Gazette says that during
the campaign of 1888 every boat on the
canal displayed a flag showing the polit-
ical preference of its owner, and lour out
of five boats flew the colors of Seymour
and Blair. We learn that this year there
is not a boat to be seen on the ditch with
an Asa Packer flag on it.

',- A Youriaman in Brownsville arguingon the "cox-wain or no cox-wain, ques-
tion: wagered that be could row, blind-
fold e d,acfQPthe Monongahelaat Browns-
ville, and strike the opposite shore within
one hundred yards of agiven point. The
bets were made, and the ftrowd there,
theyoung oarsman started out,i rcr.ved
vigorously, and at last struck the shore.
Nit upon uncovering his eyes he was sur-
prised to find himselfstill on theBrowns-
ville sideafew rods from where hestarted.

ON the 21st ultimo., some ruffians
broke into the Catholic church at Sand

' Patch, Somerset county, and made a-
complete wreck of everything inside the
edifice. The yes' ments werecutand torn
into shreds, the altar bread was scattered
and trampled on the floor, thechalice and'
piatin were broken and hammered into
a lump, the tabernacle was torn from the
altar and broken, the mass book was torn
to pieces and scattered over the pews and
the floor, and the altar cloth, &c., de-
stroyed and besmeared with 111th. The
loss was heavy.

WEST VIRGINIA.

BERKELEY Sruns-os have been sold for
$35,000.

WE are indebted to the Morgantown
Pose for our West Virginia items to•day.

A NEW postoffice is established at Ad-
kins' Mills, Wayne county, West Vir-
ginia, and Chapman Adkins appointed
postmaster.

THE Episcopal parsonage in Charles,
town was destroyed by fire recently. The
fire was the work of an incendiary, and
the house had been robbed before it was
fired.

THE Ghaston family of Harrison coun-
ty, ten children in ,number, were all re-
cently living; when the youngest of the
ten was 57 years of age, the oldest was 95
or more. A healthy family that. -

Mn. SAMUEL Panora recently killed on
the farm of Peter Davis Paugh, thirty-one
copperhead snakes, two old ones and
twenty-nine young ones, and it wasn't
a very good day for snakes, either.

Mn. G. M. IRELAND, of White Oak,
this county, informs us that on the 18th
ult. a considerable amount of snow fell in
that vicinity. At the time of the occur-
rence he, with several others, was en-
gaged in harvesting. The day had beeh
very warm and sultry, but late.in the af-
ternoon a shower of rain fell, after which
it snowedfor several minutes. Theflakes
were very large, but on touching the
ground soon disappeared.—.Ritchie Co.
Star.

Polltical Items:
During the late struggle, for the pres-

ervation of, the Union, Asa Packer paid
one hundred men to go to Gettysburg, for
the purpose of repelling the invaders of
our State.- Copperhead Paper.

Such are the lies concobted to give Asa
Packer a respectable vote at the coming
election. When the .war broke out Asa
Packer took his bags of gold with him to
Europe, and never paid a dollar to the
soldier nor hiswidow, and even refused
to pay his bounty taxes where they were
legally assessed until the law compelled
him to do so.

Three years ago Mester Clymer, of
Berks, was the candidate of the'Demo-
ends for- Governor. He was a young
than of noble and generous impulses, and
much more liberal in his political viewsthin' Packer, but he was backed by the
Copperhead wing of the Democratic par-
ty and that was enough to defeat him.
Now the Democracy present AtirPacker
a regular Old Hunker,—a Breckenridge
Democrat, and a thoroughbred Copper.
head, who was just as bitter against the
Union men during the war as the Rebels
themselves. Are the people ofPennsyl-
vania going to endorse that sort of a man,
merely because he is rich? We rather
think not.

In the New York Constitutional Con-
vention two years since, Mr. Magnus
Gross, the only German'Democrat chosen
to that body, a liading editor, and one of
the chief oracles of his people, not only
voted steadily for Impartial Suffrage, but
advocated it in a speeoh which The editor
of the World would be the wiserfor read.
ing to•da There are a great many
thousands of Germans in our State who
uanally vote the Democratic ticket, and
they. as a body. are favorable to Impar-
tial Suffrage. They may be dragooned
into voting otherwise; but, if they do it.
such vote will be the dictate of their par-
tisan affiliations, not of their unbiased
judgment. Left to themselves, nine.
tenths of our German•bori citizens
Would vote to accord to every, native of
the soil all the rights that they claim for
themselves.

—Dr. Garrison, of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, announces that in consequence
of the condition of the track of the new
road between Leavenworth and Atchi=
son, Kansas, the opening celebration will
not take place until Tnesday, the 14th,
but the Atchison people say that arrange•
manta have been made to taltevthe ex-
cursion train. from St. Louis across the
bridge at Kansas City and up the Mis-
souri ValleyRailroad, and that the cele•
bratlon shall not be postponed.

—An examine'tion was held at Bald.
more Monday morning in the case of
seven German emigrants from Bremen
by the hark Atlantic,charged with being
convict paupers, which resulted in their
prompt ,discharge from custody. It is'
stated thatfrom the huts elicited on the
examination It appeared that the arrests
wereinetipted by arivskuOgrantAine
in Now,l'Ork, w4ieb:eattee4 an to
be linwarded trout F,1049nthesiremignoltraepaapert.

Live Stock Market.
Nkw YongSept 6.—Witha totalof 8,770.

cattle, or 835 more eve; before, trade isslow, many being left unsold, and the
late gain has been fully lost; prices have,
fallen about3, cents since Wednesday,.
nothing selling above 16%' cents. Good•fat steers were freely offered at 15cents;.among the thirty-nine hundred andififty beeveson sale today. viz. sixteen•hundred and eighty at Communipaw,eighteen hundred and fifty atWeehawken and the balance at OneHundreth street, 600 were Texans, with,
many State cows, making a low averag&ofguality; the Jews wererot in the mar-ket on account of a holiday; J. T. Alex-ander, 450 Illinois steers, only a few'scant of cwt, sold at 1335®16%e; 100'Texans, 6% cwt, averaged 18%e; a earState dry cows, 4% cwt, 545; 90 Texans, ft
cwt, 12c;more than 800cattle remain un-sold, many of :hem Texans. Sheep.count85,000for theweek and 7,700 to-day;they are all selling, but show a weak-ness; prices vary from 4<<-to 6% cents,withsome extra Canada, 108-pounds, at7 cents; a car Indiana, 90 pounds, at 6%,cents; acar Ohio, 80pounds, at 5% cents;a car State, 68 pounds, at 4% cents; fatlambs sell well at 8%, and afew at 9 cents;common at 7@7% cents; a car State, 63.pounds; 9 cents; a lot of 48 pounds at 7cents; a car 62 pounds, Canada, at 8%cents. Hogs steady at 12% cents; net re-ceipts, 18,820for the week and 53 care to-day; live worth 9©10%, cents.,

ALnft.icy, N. Y., September 6.—Thersupply ofcattle is tally 6,400 head, 2,500more than last week. The market open-ed with vex. little 'vitality, though the.
.IVerage quality offered was inferior to,
last week with sortie superior droves
from Kentucky. There is no Improve-
ment in prices; in medium there is a
falling off and common is fully 14c live
weight. A few selected, selling, brought93%r, but the highest price realized for
the remainder was 9c; fine Indiana
steers brought 8%, and Ohio 8%, but the
most sold below these prices and some
down to 6c. The run of sheep is muck
Inferior to last week, while lambi; areabout the same; lambs advanced %,£4135e;
no change in sheep. The market for-
hogs with an increased supply is dull;Michigan 8%@9%c; New York 9%®10c;
Illinois 9%®103;.

BUFFALO, Sept. 6.—Flour dull. Wheat
neglected; spring and winter entirelynominal. Corn very dull and drooping,
with small parcels selling at 95@98c, ao-
cording to condition. Oats dull, and
boat loads of new western offered at 53c,but no bids; car lots are selling at 54c.Rye dull, with sales of 1 car at 81,18.
Barley nominal. Pork dull and steadyat $34. Lard steady and dell at 19®193 c;
Highwines nominal at 11,08®1,10; ac-
cording to quality.

OSWEGO, September B.—Flour in gooddemand and steady; sales of 2,100 bbls.
Wheat quiet and unchanged; sales 6,506bush No. 2 Milwaukee Club at $1,45; No.
1 held at 61,55. Corn held 414 1,58 for
No. 1.
,NASHVILLE, Sept. 6.—Wheat market

quiet, with sales of red at $1,10; amber,51,15, and white at $1.20@1,25. Corn
51,10. Oats 60c. Barley 81,20: Rye 90c..Flour 58. Bacon: sides 1934c, and shot:Li-
dera 17c. Hams 20c. Lard 21340. ,

—A disgraceful affair occurred on Sat-urday night at a place called Christmas,on the Third dtreet road, a few miles
from Louisville. A fandango, at whichwere congregated a number of black
men and some white females, broke upin a terrible row. During the melee fire
arms and knives were freely used.Three blacks received serious injuries
and a fourth was mortally wounded.The police have' been searching for the
culprits, but their efforts have been frtiit-
less.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Diarrhea..

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Dysentery

DR. KEYSEB'S BOWEL CUBE
Cures Bloodyy, Flux.

DR. KEYSEB'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Chronic Diarrhea.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Cures BiliousCollo.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Cures Cholera Uranium.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE •

Cures the worst caseOf Bziwel Disease.
DR. .KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE

CuresCholera Morhus.
.3)B. KEYSER'S BOWEi. CURE

Will cure in oneor two doses,
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE

Ought to be in every family.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE

Isa surecare for Griping.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE.

will not fall in one ease.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE

CaresUlceration.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE

Cares SummerComp!aint.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE

Will careWatery Dalawns.xrysiktis BOWEL CURE
NeverWI&

Dr. BEYBEB•S BOWEL CURB
Isa protection against Cholera.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Will save hundreds ofvaluable lives
If early resort Is had toit.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE is oneof the
most valuable remedies ever discovered far all
diseases incident to this lesson of the year.
Hundreds of inllerers could be relieved in less
than a day by a speedyresors to this most
ble medicine, particular 4 valuable, when the
system Is apt to become disordered by the two
cee use of unripe and crude vegetables. --

Price 50 Cents. Sold at DR. • KEYSER'S
GREAT,MEDICINE STORE, 187•Liberty St.,
and byall druggists.

A REGULAR HABIT OF BODY!
Is absolutely essential to physical health and
clearness ofintellect. Nor le this all. Beauty
ofperscin cannot co.ernst withan unnatural con.
dition of the bowels. Afree passage ofthe re-
Arne matterof the system through thesenatural
waste pipes. is as necessary to the purity of the
body as .the free passage of the offal of a city
through its sewers Ls necessaryto the health ofIts inhabitants.

In.:digestion is the primary cause ofmost ofthediseases of the discharging organs 'tad one ofIts most common results is cOneTtrATION.• Thiscomplaint, besides being dangerous In itself, hasmaw, disagreeable concern' ants—such as an un-pleasant breath, a sallow shin. cortionluttedelood and bile. hemorrhoidg,headache, loss ofsoKinere. and general nobility.BOSTETTfili'd eIONACH BITTICRS removegyi these evils by removing their immediatecause in the oigestlve organs and reign sting theaction of the intestines. The combination ofproperties In this celebrated v repanulon is oneof Its chiefmerits. It is not merely a stimulant,or aLarne, oran anti-bilious agent, eranarvine,or abkod decimals', ora cathartic: but all thesecurative element/ judiciousis blended In . onepewee's' restorative. It lendsactirli y and vigorto the inert and entuvated ston.stb, relieves ,be*Um canal of Its obstrucilos a, and give'tone tot membrane which lines it. gentlystimulates the liver. braces the nerves.- and,Cheers the an mai acids*. Noof norremilay pos. •susses such a variety of. Weenie virtues. /LIs to these -ebaraeterbolee that It owes its Pres.Lige -a househe.d Medicine. Itatierhnieti ha* •Prlayed tilt Issas hasouless salt 111and VIII:" 11' aspoptilalf--1 With the weakersew,at ellth tee *roarer. -110aTICIT1RWIS STURM'S BITTERS ieiold •in bottles ugly, end rne graderiiblown melbaglass and engraved on the! la I:with wir goal
,engraved revenue sbwroover „the GottIs lbwstator genalnenese.' Powers brwrkrooriorig.


